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Abstract: Age-adjusted death rates of gastric cancer in N ara Prefecture were the 
highest in J apan until the 1960's， but they have fallen rapidly during the period 1965-1990. 
We analyzed demographically the contribution of the decline of the age-adjusted death 
rates of gastric cancer in Nara Prefecture. 
In males， the age-adjusted death rates in N ara Prefecture decreased more than did the 
national rates. In females， the age-adjusted death rates in N ara Prefecture and J apan fel 
almost equally. 
In males， the death rates in the older age groups decreased more than in the younger age 
groups. The decline of the death rates in the older age groups contributes to the decline of 
the age-adjusted death rates of gastric cancer in N ara Prefecture 
The age-specific morta1ity ratio (Nara/Japan) correlates with the net migration rate. We 
suggest that migration affected the decline of the age-adjusted death rates gastric cancer 
in N ara Prefecture. 
Index Terms 

























分析には 1965年から 1990年までの 5年間隔の胃がん
年齢調整死亡率〔直接法〕および年齢階級別死亡率を用い
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聞の増減率をみると (Table1)，男性では， 1965-1970 






















































1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 
year 
Fig. 1. Trends in age -adjusted d巴athrat巴ofgastric 
cancer 






1965-1970 1970-1975 1975-1980 1980c1985 
8.4 -11.9 -12.7 -17.1 
-19.1 -18.9 -16.6 -17.3 
-6.9 -14.8 -15.4 -20.5 



























1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 
Male Female 
Fig. 2. Trends in age-s巴xsp巴cificgastric cancer mortality rate 
Table 2. Th巴 averagevariation rate of the age 
specific death rate of gastric canc巴r(%)
Male F巴male
Ag巴
Japan Nara Japan Nara group 
30-34 20.6* 12.8 14.0* 15.5 
35-39 -16.2* 6.4 13.2* 17.5ホ
40-44 16.2場 20.3期 14.3* 9.8* 
45-49 -16.3* 15.0* 17.9* 18.6* 
50-54 16.0場 18.9* 18.8* 19.2キ
55-59 19.9地 I-20.0キ 23.2ホ
60-64 16.2本 20.9* 18.9キ 26.3* 
65-69 I -16.5格 -22.0* I -19.2* 19.6串
70-74 -18.少 I-18.8* 18.3* 
75-79 -16.8* I -13.9* 12.4* 
80-84 1. 0* 5.2* 6.6* 7.0* 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4. The correlation coefficient botween the 
age specific mortality ratio of gastric 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































奈良県における胃がん死亡の年次変化 (93 ) 
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が高い時期の 1965年から 1975年の 10年聞には，男性の
30歳以上の専門技術職，管理職の割合の増加が著しく，
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